URGENT

From
The Registrar,
Co-operative Societies, Haryana,
Panchkula

To
All the Deputy Registrar, Co-operative Societies, in the State
All the Assistant Registrar, Co-operative Societies, in the State

Memo. No. 13/3/06/C-5/TAFCU/Part-II/10546-84
Dated: 26-7-16

Subject: Reg. non acceptance of deposits from non members by Primary Co-operative Societies.

Your attention is invited on the above letters and cited subject vide which it was directed that no Co-operative Society (except PACS) can accept deposits from non members, without approval of the Registrar, Cooperative Societies, Haryana under Rule 38 of Haryana Cooperative Societies Rules, 1989. It was also directed to ensure that no Co-operative Society will accept deposits from non members and intimate this office while strictly complying these directions. But the information received from you (list enclosed) shows that several societies are still having/accepting such deposits which is clear violation of the above mentioned directions.

The aforesaid matter was discussed in the 17th TAFCU meeting held on 06-06-2016 attended by the Registrar, Coop. Societies, Haryana himself and RCS, Haryana took a serious view on this issue and has directed you to take immediate necessary steps to get such deposits returned to non members and further ensure non acceptance of deposits from non members in future by Cooperative Societies (Except PACS) in your respective circles.

Therefore, you are requested to comply with the above directions strictly and fortnightly report in this regard be sent to this office positively certifying that no Cooperative Society is having / accepting non member deposits.

Treat it as most urgent.

Deputy Registrar (Credit)
for Registrar, Cooperative Societies,
Haryana, Panchkula.